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FILLING HOLLANDS
IS NOW THE ABSORBING TOPIC

IN ABERDEEN.
Several Meetings Are Held by Prop-

erty Owners Affected, and a Large

Majority Oppose Present Plan. To

fill Unused Properly and Omit

Busy Streets Not businesslike.

Tlx! schem* i f tillingihe tidelands pro-

posed by the city i ouncil, has absorbed
the attention of the citizens of Aberdeen,
almost to the exclusion of city politics
this week, and a discussion of the plan
reveals a Ia \u25a0 ire opposition, based upon

objections ttiat are unanswerable. In
fact, ti.e scheme appears to be on a par
with the plan evolved last summer to

grade the hill district, which provided
for cement curbs on new tilled land cost-

ing $78,000, and 18 inches of river gravel
Meetings were held Monday night in

the city hall, and in Hdts hall, to discuss
this subject. The Herald representa-

tive was present at the city hall meeting,
which was attended by between SO and
100 owneis in the district north of Heron
street, and the project was denounced'hy
the unanimous adoption of the following

resolution:
Whereas, On the 28th day of August,

1907, the city council of Aberdeen passed

a resolution providing for the tilling of
certain streets and lots on the tideiands

of the city ; now therefore,
Be it Hesolved, That it is the sense of

this meeting that the plan proposed be

abandoned, for the reason th«' '.eels

a part of the city but thiulv settled,

l irgely by people of limited means, who
are not in position to bear the expense,

and where the etieet traffic does not

justify the experiment of starting to

build permanent streets.

Be it Further Hesolved, That we favor
the speedy tilling of the streets most

used by traffic, such as Hume, Heron,
Wishkah, Market, F. G and H, for such
distances as the property owneis may
desire.

The other meeting, repress '''iiig prop-
perty south ol Heron street, developed a

strong opposition, notwithmaiiding the
presence and strenuous ' .ork of a bunch
whose advocacy of the measure is open
to suspicion, owing to the email interest
they have in the district, and a move-

ment is on foot to hold another meeting

next Monday night.
The reasons expressed by property

owners are, that a great number of the
lots affected are owned by people of lim-
ittd means, many of whom are paying
for tl eir lion e* by installments?which
t iey fin 1 difficulty in meeting?wl.oee
little ail they fear will be jeopardized;
many favor filling the streets, leavii g

the lots to be tilled as the owners are

able. They all realize that the filling

does not end the cost, but that the Btreets

must be graveled and sidewalked before

they can be used, which will probably be
done on the immediate payment plan.

But, aside from the direct objections of
property owners who will be immediately
affected, there are more serious reasons,
that concern the entire city, reasons that
are sufficient alone to condemn the
proposition, as it is framed at this time,
the chief of wbich is the matter of re-

grading the streets on the ll't. As the
grades now stand the flat is on a dead
level, which, with plank streets, does
not matter, but, with the building of
permanent streets, the problem of dis-
posing of 80 or 90 inches of rainfall each
year confronts us.

Aberdeen is admirably situated for
natural drainage, three ways, to the
Wislikali river on theeasi; the Chehalie
on the south, and to Fry creek on the
west. To lower the grade at the Cheha-
lis river one foot, and raise it a foot at

Second street would give a fall of two
feet, sufficient to drain the Btorm water

on all north and south streets between
F and Division streets. Similar grades

can be had east and west, and without
euch arirangement, the streets must be
torn up to lay an expensive system of
storm water sewers and culverts about
the time the people begin to imagine
they have finished streets.

Again, it is noted, that a great portion
of the area of the proposed fill is not

served with water and sewer pipes, and
wo submit that good busiuess policy
would suggest laying those mains be-
fore making the fill, and saving the cost
of digging later.

One of the mysteries of this plan?to
the uninitiated layman?is that it seeks
to build streets where there is little?and
in iome cases no?traffic, while the busi-
ness part of the city, that is able and
willing to pay for streets, is omitted. Il
is safe to say that a project to fill Hume,
Heron, Wishkah and Market streets
from Broadway?or further west ?to the
Wishkah river would be hailed with do-
light by 90 per cent, of the resident own-
ers of abutting property, yet this entire
section is left out of the scheme proposed
by the city council.
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CLEARING THE UNO
LOGGEO-OFF LANDS CLEARED FOR

FIFTY DOLLARS AN ACRE.
Skagit County Man Originates a Plan

for Clearing Logged-off Lands
With a Donkey Engine. Six Men
and an Engine Will Clear Land tor
Less Than $50 an Acre.

A Skagit county correspondent of
the Seattle P.-I. gives the following
description of the method adopted
with great success in his vicinity for
clearing the fertile lands with the
aid of donkey engines:

At present it is possible to clear
the heaviest logged-off land in
Western Washington for less than
$100 per acre. Clearing such pro-
lific stumpage by methods formerly
in vogue would have cost from $200
to $350 per acre. Of course this
refers to the very heaviest clearing.
It is conservatively estimated by
clearing experts that the average
cost of clearing the average fir and
cedar lands in Western Washington,
where the stumps have been dead for
three years or more, is a trifle less
Mian $30 per acre. It is not uncom-
mon to find donkey engine outfits
operating in heavily timbered dis-
tricts throughout an entire season at
ati average cost of less than $40 per
acre.

Much depends upon the ability of
the manager and the efficiency of the
engineer, in fact, the quality of the
crew is far more important than the
quality am' extent of the machinery
and material.

The machinery necessary includes
a 10x12 cylinder, double-drum,
qutck-haulback donkey engine, SOO
l'eet of 1 1-S inch plow steel cable, a
like quantity of hauling-back cable,
grappling hooks, powder, etc. The
entire cost of a first-class and ample
outfit does not exceed $2,000. Powder
is used to crack the big cedar stumps,
the quantity used being from $3 to
$10 worth per acre, according to the
character of the stumpage cleared.

A full crew consists of eight men,
although it is practicable to operate
the outfit with six men. In the lat-
ter case the small roots and timbers
are left in the field to be gathered
afterwards. A full crew includes
two follow-up men, who clean the
field ready for the plow. One can
do this, and most outfits carry one
man for this station, but two work to
better advantage. The principals of
the clearing crew consist of an en-
gineer, fireman, two hook-tenders
and a releasing man, the latter re-
leasing the timbers and stumps when
they are drawn up to the pile. It
is also advantageous to have a roust-
about, or helper, to carry wood and
water. One of the essentials of eco-
nomical operation is water. In the
Puget Sound basin this is always
available at a depth averaging about
ten feet, where no running stream or
well is at hand. Wood is of course
always plentiful, so that the only
material that costs money is the pow-
der, which is in the hands of an ex-

pert.

Such an outfit in the average
logged-off lands of Puget Sound can
clear nearly an acre a day. It
should clear five acres a week. Plac-
ing the average at only four acres

a week, however, with a crew of
seven men, the total cost would be
only $39.25 per acre, including $7
per acre for powder. This calcula-
tion is based on the following liberal
allowance of daily wages:

Engineer $.">.OO
Fireman 2.25
Two hook-tenders 6.00
Powderman 3.50
Heleaseman 2.50
Follow-up man 2.25

Total $21.50

This is probably a high estimate
for this year, and it is safe to say

that the outfit can be operated for

$20 a day, exclusive of powder,

which will average nearer $5 than
$7 per acre.

This unique method of clearing

may be comprehensively described in
brief, taking a field of SOO feet
square for example. The engine, a
00-horsepower donkey, triple geared

so as to make the net power 150
horsepower, is solidly anchored at

one side of the field. A gin pole, a
strong, sound piece of timber from
60 to P0 feet long, is placed in the
center of the field, sunk like a tele-
graph pole, and braced by four stout
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WHEN THE DOCTORS COMMAND.

guy lines fastened to stumps or to

logs sunk in the ground.
The heavy cable held on one of

the drums of the engine is passed
over the top of this gin pole, where
it is held inplace by a block pulley,

and at the end of the cable are the
log hooks which are fastened into
the timber or stumps to be "snaked"
or pulled up. It is usually easy
enough to pull up a fir stump entire,
without the use of powder, but the
cedars run their roots deep into the
soil, and the large stumps are al-
ways split or shattered and loosened
with a blast of powder and then
pulled out piecemeal and dragged to
the gin pole, where an enormous pile

is soon formed. In the end this pile
of timber and stumps reaches nearly

or quite to the top of the gin pole

and represents all the material of the
clearing.

The aim is to clear everything be-
yond the gin pole, opposite from the
engine. When this has been accom-
plished the engine is moved half
way around the field and another
slice opposite is cleared. Three set-
tings of the engine are usually suffi-
cient to clear the field. The gin pole
is from 100 to 350 feet from the en-

gine.
A peculiar fact is that a tree used

as a gin pole is not nearly so strong
standing upon its own roots as when
set in a post hole. Another unique
feature of this method of clearing is
that practically all the numus of the
soil is preserved, only that under or
close to the pile being destroyed
when the accumulation is burned.
Here the clearing is usually done in
the fall and winter, the piles of tim-
ber and stumps remaining to thor-
oughly dry out during the spring and

summer and to be burned the follow-
ing fall or winter.

'Ti« a fearful thir.g in winter
To ba oy the blast,

And to heur the trumpet thunder,
"Amput-to tho mast I"

will cost $10 an acre to clear it, the
net cost of an improved farm here is
from $45 to $90 an acre. Its market
value is today from $100 to $400 per
acre.

It is therefore an attractive oppor-
tunity for investors and home build-
ers and hundreds of acres are now in
process of clearing in Northwest
Washington.

THE SCHUBERT CLUB.

Violin Recital of A.Gylfe Affords Mu-

sical Treat to Club and Guests.

Mr. A. Gylfe gave his first violinrc cital,
under the mmpicea of the Schubert Club,
last Monday evening, before a discrimi-
nating and interested audience. He
played a varied program, from a simple
ballade by Thome lo the most difficult
and technical numbers from YVieniawski
and Vieuxtempa. Mr. Gylfe was in ex-

cellent form, and his command over tiie
instrument was a supriae to even those
who thought they knew him best.

Miss Moody, Mis. ilalferty, Mr. Rich-
ards, Mis« Aupperle, and the girls' quar-
tette contributed pleasing numbers; but
not the leaat enjoyment of the evening

was enhanced by Misa Scott's perfect

accompaniments at the piano, She
seemed to fall naturally into the violin-
ist's mood, and every phrase, and every
nuance, was marked by a feeling thor-
oughly in accord with the temperament
of the soloist.

After the program, the members and
their friends made Mr. and Mrs. Gylfe

gueeti of honor at an informal dance
which lasted until midnight.

?McCutcheon in Chicago Tribuna.

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT
PLAN SUGGESTED TO BEAUTIFY

THE WASTE PLACES.

An Olympia Society Lady MaKes

Some Suggestions to That City

Which Are Very Applicable to Ab-

erdeen ?or Almost Anywhere

Else. Clean Up, Beautify.

The following paper was recently
read at a meeting of the Olympia
Woman's club by Mrs. P. M. Troy,
wife of a prominent attorney of the
Capital City, and its suggestions will
be found applicable to Aberdeen even
more than to Olympia:

In the vicinity of Burlington one

farmer who cleared ten acres this
way in the winter of 1906-7 raised
a crop of oats that averaged eighty
bushels per acre the first season. At
the low price of $26 per ton this
yielded an income of $32.50 per acre

?almost enough to pay for the clear-
ing. Potatoes would yield $200 per

acre?at least $150 of which would
be net profit.

There are thousands of acres of
rich logged-ofl land in this region
that can be bought for from $5 to
$50 per acre. Estimating that it

Advertised Letters.
following letters remain uncalled for

in the Aberdeen postoffice for the week
ending February 25, 190S:
Bieazeale, VV II Jansen, Mrs J
Birgen, Frank Luon, Martin
Bennett, Mrs A E Moore, George
Barnum, C A Murphy, Mrs Maggie
Baggie Agency McEacher, llngli
Benthien, Mies E McKay, Bruce
Baker, E R Neveux, Mrs Aiiolph
Berg, Johannes Oleeen, Gus
Oeihi, Ferdinaudo Blank, Schuyler
MgrCryetal Theater Ryan, James
Custer, C A Hengwart, Charles
Emmons, Miss B Slocum, C M
Kmmone, GeoC Ta nart, W I
Frasher, Miss M Torio, Salvatore
French, Miss Mae Valverde, Artolfe
Francis, William Williams, Mrs 8 A
Gay, Miss Mabel Weekly, M.!
Haber, G Zyojinun,Filouiena
Hyeer, Eugene

Persona calling for these letters will
please say "Advertised."

W. B. Crammatte, P. M.

"When I first looked at this sub-
ject I thought our own little city
would afford me ample material for
a lengthy paper; but, uopn closer
examination, I can find very little to
say.

The city itself owns no nooks and
corners that can be converted into
beauty spots; the park at Priest
Point is being transformed as rapidly
as money and time will allow, al-
though, right here I would suggest
that a representative of the Civic
club on the park commission might

prove some help. Nature is kind to
Olympia, and hastens to cover up the
neglect of man on the vacant lots
of the city, and whatever waste
places exist are private property,

whose owners are more deeply in-
terested in the financial than the
esthetical aspect of their holdings.

"t have, therefore, only a few sug-

gestions to offer.
"It is always allowable to castigate

the railroads, so I will begin with
the Northern Pacific yards, which
are very unsightly and might, at

trifling expense, be made beautiful.
"First impressions are hard to

overcome, and the impressions a
stranger is apt to get after leaving

the train, especially when the tide
is out, might not be what we would
desire them to be.

"A few trees near the water's
edge, or a hedge of some low-grow-

ing shrubs, such, for instance, as our
evergreen huckleberry, the wild
sweet briar, or even the despised
solal brush, with a lawn of hardy
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I grass in front of it would give ;i very
(different appearance, and if. in addi-
tion. a rose-covered arbor, with,
seats in it, be placed on this lawn, or
a few rustic benches scattered about,

\u25a0 the bare, ugly yards would be
I changed to a beauty spot. The rail-
]road companies are beautifying their
jgrounds in other places with lawns,
flowers and shrubbery; and they cer-

jtainly have room for improvement
here.

"It may not be amiss to suggest
also that if the owners of the Hotel

| Mitchell would train a few climbing

jroses over the back walls of the hotel
(the tables could be supplied with,

roses and the rear view of the build-
ing be greatly improved.

"1 once read of the widow of a
noted American general traveling
through the desert lands of the Unit-
ed States. She carried with her a
large paper bag filled with poppy

seed. Every little while she would
toss some out of the car window, and
at every stop she scattered the seed
with a lavish hand. The seeds grew,
the poppies bloomed, making gay and
beautiful spots on the desert. Their
seed ripened and scattered, and dur-
ing the blooming season that part of

the waste blossoms as the poppy, if
not as the rose.

"It has been suggested that the
spot where the late Hotel Olympia
stood might be beautified by scatter-
ing over it the seeds of the Califor-
nia poppy.

"The sloping banks right back of
the depot would also Do improved by
a like treatment.

"If you happen to live next to a
vacant lot, a few cents' worth of
grass or clover seed ?flower seed if
you wish ?and a little attention, may
convert an eyesore into a pleasure.

"There are many beautiful walks
in the outskirts of the town, but
one's pleasure in them receives a rude
shock at frequent intervals when one
happens on the piles of debris that
have been dumped along the edges
of the town. These piles are within
the city limits and should be remov-
ed. It is an outrage to have so much
of the city's beauty marred. liut the
hammer and saw are doing much to
overcome this. New homes are be-
ing built in the wooded outskirts and
their owners will not long tolerate
the unsightly heaps of rubbish.

"One thing more to be mentioned
is the neglected parking strip. There
is nothing that gives such an un-
kempt appearance to a street as a
parking strip overgrown with weeds

whose seeds are a menace to every

lawn in the vicinity. If Olympia has
any really waste places it must be
these neglected parkings. Not only
our own parkings should be kept

mowed, but the one fronting the va-

cant lot next to us. The improved
appearance of the street adds enough
dollars to the value of one's own

property to pay for the little extra
time taken with the lawn mower.

"If two things be cultivated?
cleanliness and grass, we people of
Olympia will have little need to

worry over the waste places."

CITY ADVERTISING
Under This Head Will Al-

ways be Found a Sum-
mary of All City

Ollicial Notices.

Improvement of I Street.

On February 12, the city council adopt-
ed a resolution for the improvement of
I street from the north line of First street

to the north line of Benn & Hopkins Ad-
dition, by clearing, grubbing and grad-

ing, in accordance with the specifications
on file in the office of the city engineer.

The estimated cost of the improve-
ment is $0,180, and is on the immediate
payment plan, and the 26th day of Feb-
ruary is the time to appear before the
council if you wish to protest.

All property fronting on I street be-
tween First and Tenth, and upon each
side to the center of the block will be as-
sessed for the cost.

Bids Wanted.
Tne clerk willreceive bi<t*, up to March

4, (or 1200 feet of 5-inch wooden pipe,
to stand a pressure of 200 feet bead.

A Logging Chance.
For Sale?a half interest in five million

of cedar, spruce, fir and hemlock timber,
on Wisbkab river. A snap for a man
with machinery. Inquire at the Herald
office. . 48-3t


